
BUSKERS HAVE

SECRET DRILL

Bears Gives Men a Shakeup in
Preparation for Crucial

Test Saturday

The Husker squad spent most of
ILo pi&itkd session last night behind

the locked doors of the training room.
Coach Bearg had a lot to tell his foot,
ball warners and a big shakeup in
football tactics was on deck for the
ball luggers who saw service in the
Cyclone game Saturday. The fight
the Nebraskans gave the Iowa State
eleven was everything but brilliant
and the coaching staff will work
overtime in the two remaining prac-

tice sessions in a last attempt to pre-

pare for the crucial clash of the sea-

son at Columbia next Saturday.
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Coach Bearg put his second and
third string teams through a hard
scrimmage last night with the fresh-

men squad as the Varsity regulars
looked on and saw where the weak-point- s

were. The frosh were adorned
in the Missouri sweaters, giving the
scrimmage more of a lealistic af-

fair. Dec'opment in the forward
wall and the defensive side of the
game seems to te the1 big problem at
the present. Line Coath "Bunny"
Cakes discoveied several weak points
in his line attack ia the Iowa State
gair.e and was blistering these up
in last night's practice scrimmage.

Two On Injury List

The injury list from the Cyclone
game amounted to an injured side for
Blue Howell and an injured ankle
for Gienn PresnelL Both injuries
to the Husker backs will be in shape
for the Tiger-Husk- er game Saturday.
The Jlizzou eleven came through the
Aggie game in fine shape and are all
in perfect trim for the Haskers.
Bert Clark, stellar Mizzou quarter-
back was out of the lineup against
the Kaggies but will be back in the
game against the Huskers. This
will stdengthen the Tiger backfield
to a great extent.

Clark it will be remembered was
the back who scored both touchdowns
against Nebraska on Stadium field
last year, to sink all Nebraska's hope
for a Missouri Valley championship.
Critics throughout the country are
figuring on Coach Gwinn Henry's
football eleven as one of the strong- -
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Real Opportunity
Spare Time Work

Earn $300.00.
Earn $3.00 per hour in
your spare time selling
the finest line of personal
X m a s Greeting Cards.
Very moderate prices and
we inscribe individual
names and monograms or
the fraternity Greek let-

ters or crests without any
additional charge. 40 per
cent commission, paid
daily. $12.00 Sample Cat-
alog FREE You can earn
$600.00 to $800.00 before
Xmas if you have real
gumption. Apply HARV-
ARD PRESS, INC., 36 S.
STATE ST., CHICAGO.
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est football eleven in tho middlewest
Two more days of practice are on.

deck for Beargs squad and then the
trip south to Columbia. For the
past two seasons Gwinn Henry has
developed a Tiger football team
strong enough to beat Nebraska. This
will make the third game since Ne-

braska has taken the count on Mizzou
and the dope bucket favors the Miz-zo- u

Tiger.

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

The breakup of the Missouri Val-
ley may cause1 some action in the
Rocky Mountain conference accord-
ing to Colorado papers. The Miss
ouri Valley was broken up because
it was too large and had too many
schools and each school could not
meet all the others. The R. M. con
ference has twelve schools scattered
over an unweildly area and confer-
ence officials are thinking in the
same line of the Big Six.

Football talk in the east this fall
doei not center around the "has
been" Big Three, for tbet said confer-
ence like the Missouri Valley is no
more. Harvard, Princeton, and Yale
used to be the football center bat is

no more for the football power of
the country is mo-rin- westward.
The New York Violets, the IIutLer
foe for Turkey day is touted as the
strongest eleven in the country and
are booked to go through the season
without a defeat. New York went
through a most successful season last
year on the gridiron without losing
a game nntil they came to the Hus-
ker stronghold. Nebraska took the
strong Atlantic seaboard football
team to a 15 to 7 beating last year
and will attempt to repeat again this
year.

Harry Johnson, Iowa State's left
end received a broken arm in Satur--
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'The Student's Store"

day's gams and will be out of the
game for the rest of the season.
Johnson's injury came late in the
fourth quarter of the Husker-Cyilon- e

game. Blue Howell's side injury
seems to be getting along in fine
shape and Bearg expects the Husker
back to be in the game against the
Tigers at Columbia Saturday. Glenn
Presnell's injured ankle is holding
him back in the few remaining prac
tice sessions before the big clash but
the coaching staff are figuring on
the Husker four forsemen to start
against Mizzou Saturday.

The Oklahoma Sooner' football
stock went up one hundred percent
when they took Coach Stagg's Chi
cago eleven to a 13 to 7 defeat at
Chicago Saturday. The Sooner-Maroo- n

game was one of the most spec-

tacular in the Big Ten last week.
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globe's no longer
much undiscovered country,

the pioneer-minde- d man can still
find plenty of it in industry partic-

ularly in the telephone industry.
In the Bell telephone companies

throughout the entire country, men
are now exploring the 19308 and

tA if

THE NEBRASKAN

was trailing' 7 to 0 with
five minutes of play left when Has-kin- s,

ISS-poun- d Sooner halfback
his team to two

and victory. A 35-ya- pass to
Churchill started the drive
and 35-ya- pass to Crider
and Coach Maroon eleven was
defeated.

The "Mizzou" Tigers opened their
Missouri RPnaon wit ha win
over the Kansas Aggie Wildcats at
CuluAiula Idol Ivlissuurl
has taken the on Nebraska for
the last two years and now the Hus
ker eleven is out to beat the Tigers
on their own lair. They say Mizzou
has the Husker jinx, and the Ne-

braska team says it all bunk. The
Nebraska coaching staf is working
these last few days to put the Scarlet
team in perfect shape for the Tiger
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
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OF LINCOLN
The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House ;
will earn your most sincere liking.
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Undiscovered country
in industry

but

40 s and S0s, charting the probable
trend of population the require-

ments for service.
In research and development,

in telephone manufacture as well, the
Bell System takes seriously its respon-
sibility to give adequate service now
and to gird itself for a long future
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clash. The Husker squad needs a
lot of working over before Saturday's
game and improvement is the byward
in thei Husker camp if they expect to
take the Missouri game.

WANT ADS
WANTED A student firl to work

for room or board. Mrs. S. L.
Peltier, 1925 E. Street

LOST Schaeffer Fountain Pen. ' I..
M. Faytinger engraved. Reward.

LOST Schaeffer Fountain Pen. Re-

ward. Call 73 between 7 and
8 A. M.

FOUND Parker Dufold fountain

Home Cooking

Lunches, Dinners,

Pies & Cakes

FRAT LUNCH
321 No. 13th.

Jijaiiaijaipipi

pen. Ladies size. Owner may

have same by paying for ad.

Party

LOST coin pursei

Call Glover,

Favors
A Fine Variety to select from or made to
your order. See our Art Department for sug-
gestions on Dennison Crepe paper.

Instructions Free

LATSCH BROTHERS
1118 O St.

1 POINTEX SILK HOSE SLENDERIZE THE HEELS

1 a (in

POINTEX SILK HOSE ALWAYS LOOK WELL

t's

STORE NEWS

ONYX
Pointex Week Here

our big Fall Silk Hosiery Sale Event

Introduce he New Autumn Styles Featuring the

Pointex Heel
BECAUSE THEY'RE SMART
BECAUSE WEAR
BECAUSE THEY FIT

Onyx Pointex hosiery of shimmering silken beauty women love, com-
bined with a quality unusual that customers ask for them again
and again.

Pointex Silk Hosiery Made the Onyx Mills by
the "Gotham Silk Hosiery Co'

StyU 505 A sheer chiffon eilk stocking
with cemart "Pointex Heel" silk from
toe to top with a liele
foot for wear

Box of 3, $5.40

StjrU 707 A smi-chiffo- n weight, silk to
the 4 inch lisle welt, the silk extends way
over the knee, a real 04 qcJ
service stocking ipl.DO

Box of 3, $5.40

$1.85
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StjrU 750 A cobweb chiffon, all pure silk
with toe, foot and top, jo r
a pair

Box of 3,

New Mirage, Pecan, Yosemite, Seasan, Manon,
AH "Pointex Hosiery is Full Fashioned.

Special Demonstration-D- ii play Sale
Beginning Saturday Week

OUR PIONEERING WORK JUST BEGUN

Reward.

THEY

beautiful stocking, yfJ
$5.85
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